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t is nOt incumbwt upon you to
complete the. w~rk, yet you are not
fi'ct to evade It either," Rabbi Tanon
tells us in the Mishna. With the
completion of the new Archives and Library
building on the Yad Vashem campus, a part of
the \\00;. tfM'Mds the "Yad Vashem 200!" master
plan has bttn accomplished.
But whereas the building to house the more
than 55 million pages of documents has Ixen
erected, the documents, photographs, films,
testimonies and 100,000 volumes of boob
aIrtady stored hc=re, hal't yet to be viewed, read,
and understood.
Now that the physical part of the work has
concluded, the spiritual, mental, artistic effortthat of writing boob, essays and commentarin,
creating films and theatre, music and art, science
and culture-has yet to be accomplished.
The Yad Vashem Archives and Library
comprise a potential wellspring of knowledge.
Howe'o'er, it is up to you-rcscarchers, scholars,
teachers, students, and members of the general
public-to draw from these resources and
disseminate this knowledge to the world.
Yvette Nahmia·Messinas
Managing Editor
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n March 1944, a hideout concealing 35
Jews was discol'cred by the Nazis in
Warsaw. The occupants were taken to
PaWlak Prison and, several days later,
were murdered amidst the ruins of the Warsaw
Ghetto. Among [hem were the grea! historian
Emanuel Ringelblum and his tamily. By that time,
the OntO SlJabbat Arcbipes, collected in Warsaw
during the war under Ringclblum's tutdage, had
already bttn buried under the ruins. After the war,
some of this material was discovered and
photocopied, and the phOtocopies were sent on
to lsraeL
The Ringclblum Archh'es, along with tens of
thousands of testimonies, docwnents, diaries, and
photographs gathered by the surviyors immediately
after liberation, arc thc roots of Yad Vashem's
Archives. h was also 3t that time that the library
was established for the coIIecrion of all primed and
bound material on the Holocaust.
The Archives and Library are the information
repository on which the structure of remembrance
rests. Over the decades since the war, and in
accordance \lith the Yad Vashem Law (1953), the
Archives and the Library hal'C m:eived numerous
collections of diverse origins that document the
Holocaust ftom different and complementary
angles, as well the most comprehensi\'e collection
of documenl3tion from various kinds of Jewish
sources.
The knowledge in these databases represents
[he efforts of a deVOted team of professional
historians, archi~ists, and librarians who purrue the
sacred labor of collecting, recording, classifying,
organiDng, and making accessible the vast quantities
of material to the public.
The new building, located on the northern
slope of the Mount of Remembrance, \I'.lS built to
contain and prcscfl'e this copious material-as well
as that still to come-and to assure appropriate
conditions \lith state.af.the-an [echnoIogicaI tools,
for its processing and presentation to scholars and
all interested persons.
I would personall)' like to thank all those
in\'O/l'ed \lithin and outside Yad Vashem who tool;
pan in planning, designing, building, opening the
new f.Jciliry, and, finally, transferring all this precious
material to its new facility. I would also like to
thank all of our partners and
who supported
us and helped us to attain these impres.si\'C rcsuIts.
Let us congratulate ourselves for having
acquired a functional Archives and Library building
and, concurrently, a beautiful edifice that v.~11
contain the entirety of Holocaust testimony and
make it available to all of posterity in I sra~1 ilIld
worldwide.
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mends

)v~ Sh"IIIV".
Amer Shalev
Chairman
Yad Vashem Directorate

by Lisa Davidson
and Yvette Nahmia·Messinas

"T

he Yad Vashem Archives are
the central repository for the
safekeeping of all Holocaust
documentation," It1bbi Dr.
Israel Miller, President of the Conference on
Jewish Material Claims Against Germany,
states emphatically. The Claims Conference
.
'
the maIO donor organization of the new
Archives and Librar), building, has as its
objective the support and encouragement of
research, documentation, and education
about the Holocaust. Therefore, Yad Vashem
in g~neraJ, and its Archives and Library, i~
parucuJar
.
t possible partner in
th
"tment..o£thiS arcd goal.
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inception in
1951 , the
C I aim s
Conference,
then under the
direction of
Dr. Nahum
Goldmann,
had twO broad
objecril'cs. The
first was to
gain indemnification for injuries inflicted upon
individual Jewish I~ctims of Nazi pef'S(:cution
and restitution for Je\\~sh·owned properties
confiscated or destroyed by the Nazis. Even
IO(Ia}', the Claims Conference is still active in
the slave labor talks, in the International
Commission on Holocaust-Era Insurance
Claims, and ongoing negotiations \lith Austria,
among other efforts.
The second objective sct by the 23
national and intcm3tional Je\\,LVl organiZ3tions
that make up the Claims Conference was to
obtain funds for the relief, rehabilitation, and
resettlement of Jewish victims of Nazi
persecution, and 10 aid in rebuilding Jewish
communities and institutions devastated by
the Nazis.
Today, with the continued financial aid
of the Claims Conference, Jewish communities
and institutions have bttn rebuilt. Still, there

l
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are c:Jdcrly sun'j\'Ors who lack basic human
n«essities. To address their needs, the Claims
Conference SUPPOfU and encourages
organizations and institutions thaI establish
programs 10 shelter and pl'O\idc essential S(n;ccs

to necdy. elderly Holocaust sunivors.
Israel has a hislOncal partnership with the
Claims Confmocc. According to the Claims
Conftrencc's 1998 Annual Report, 91
institutions and organil3tions rt.'(cil'cd funding
in order to promote a \\~dc rangt' of welfare,
l'es(:l[ch, and educational projects in i$l'Jcl. The
list of beneficiaries consists of a network of
seniordty care ((nters and homes fur the elderly,
as well as unil'crsitics, museums, and other
lC2ming cemers. The beneficiaries listed in the
r(pon include the And Senior Citizen Home,
for the conSiruclion of 160 housing unilS for
Jewish \'ictims of Nazi persecution; the
Association for the Senior Dar Care Ccmer in
Si'ed, for the cOSt of the estlblishmem of the
Senior Day Ccmer, and the Association for me
Welfare of the Aged in Beer She\';!., for the
esublishment of a se r\'ice noor and
reconstruction of 40 infirm beds. A\'raham
Pressler is the Claims Conf"mnce Rl.-presenCltr.'e
in Israel and the Special Consulunt for
Institutional Allocations.
lbe cstlblishmem ofa Martyrs' and He~'
Remembrance Authority, Yad Vashem, on the
Mount of Remembrancc in Jerusalem, was one
of the Claims Conference's first major

contributions in Israel. "J feel that the cemn!
p1Jce for Holocaust remembl"3.nce must be in
Jerusalem, the capital city of the Jewish state
of Israel," cxplains Dr. lSt:ld Miller.
Saul Kagan, thc Oaims Conference Special
Consultant and fornlet Ext'Clltil'i.' \rlCe President
adds: "ne Claims Confcrence ll'aS the drcisil"e
fuctor in t:Stablishing Yad Vashern's first building
in Jerusalcm, in 1957." The Claims Conference
has, through thc decades, colllinued to fund
research progrJms, such as the bibliographi~1
serit:S, Sourta and literature oftht utaItrOplJe
and Piniaui HaKtbif/ot (Encyclopedias of
Jcwish Communities). "In the context of
programs for rcsearch, documenution, and
education of the Sh<nh, Yad Vashem is the
single largest recipient of the Cbims
Conference," Kagan 5a}'S.
Since Yad Vashem's esublishmem, the
Claims Conferrnce has been a str.l.tegic pmncr.
A committed supporter in the realization of
me "Yad \'ashem 2001" mastcrphn, the Caims
Conference's generous conrribution to\l':ll'd the
new Archil"cs and Libl"3.ry building marks a
pinnacle in this partnership. AkiI'3 Lcllinsky,
former Treasurer and current Honorary
TreasurtT of the Claims Conference, hu been
acril'e in their enterprises in [srael, including in
their assistance to Yad Vashem.
In January 1999, Gideon Taylor was
appointed Executive Vice Prl~sident of the
Claims Conference. Tl}b, whose top priorities

includr an open and ongoing ~ lIith the
surl'imr community, elaboratcs on the sp.=cial
relationship between Yad Vashem's Archi\'cs
and the Claims Conference. "We wanted to
put the mark of the Claims Conference on a
particular area of Yad Vashem," he says.
"Although all aspeClS of Yad Vashern arc
imfMlrtam, till: fuct that the Claims Conference
has such a huge role in documentation, and
making sure material is preser.cd and rl"rorded
for !llturc generarions, makl'S the donation to
the Archil'es mOSt appropriate."
At the start of the 21" century, 3nd u the
world becomes mort' technologically oriented,
Miller, Kagan, and Taylor sec the importance
of mOI'ing with the times. " If the themes of
eduC'ation, documentation, and research arc to
be ukcn seriously, the tools and me~n5 must
be ~\'ai1ab1c to deal with the technology of
today," says T~}1or. Miller adds, "With tod3),'S
modem tcchnology, it is now possible to bener
preserve the documcntlDon, making it available
to scholan and interested pcoons all OI"er the
world."
The importance of the support of the
Claims Conference to Yad Vashem's new
Archives building is summed up in the words
of Saul Kagan: "This contriburion will live
beyond the lifetime of the survivors. [t will
set\'C not only as a remembrance, but as an
important educational instrument for future
generations and the world 3t IMge."
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by Dr. ¥a::.cov Lozowick

•

ong :l.go, society preseTl'ed irs
commun:l.l memory through the
telling of t:l.ks :l.nd recit:l.tion of
poetry, intended to tiel':l.te iu
heroes :l.nd instruct society. Professional
storytellers, with encyclopedic and stylized
\'ersiollS of events, recited these e\'ents in the
structure and rhythm of poetry :l.nd their
\'ersions,like Homer'S, were canonized.
L.a.ter, :l.rchitectS and artists wcrc C:l.llcd
upon to prescn'e memory, by expressing its
mC$S3ges in GOlhic st:nned gbss window'S or
stone portals to C:l.thcdrnls; the populace might
hal'e been illitet;lte, but they recognized each
figure, scene, and JJlllsion. The memory was

L

undcmanding through a procm of continuous
re·eumination of the acquired \Iisdom one
generation bequc:lths the next, and re·
evaluation of the sourCeS upon which this
\\isdom was bascd. As such, archh'es and
libraries, far from Ixing im:le\'ant to the
preservation of memory, IU.I'e become central.
The), arc the repositories of the f~clS upon
which understmding can bc based, and then
tested and f('·tested; thc), arc t~ laboratories
where existing insights arc re-confirmed or
cast aside, and new ones arc forgcd.
This centralit), is both cxpl:l.ined and
illustrated by Ihe varin)' of I;sitors to the
archi\'cs, among whom we find the full :l.m)'

canonized, frozen into a chosen medium, and
onen, liler.tlly, wrimn in stone and created to
inspire 1we and adulalion.
The M.idmh was a far more "modern"
type of memory, representing mallY voices, at
rimes almost a cacophony, btL! it was scholastic.
The source of authority was hierarchical,
rraditional, TOOted in the identity of the teller.
The sages deduced their messages from the
sayings of their predecessors and from
hermeneutic reading of holy texts. Empiric
research based on critical analysis of sources
1I'l$ undreamed of.
The ancient Greeks had their hislOrians,
as did their Roman successors, but these were
often closer to the ancient story-tellers than
to lhe historians of the modem rn. It rntain~'
would nOI hal'e occurred to them to collect
their knowledge in archil'CS. The ancient work!
Iud its archil'cs, most ~' in Mesopownia
and Egypt, but their task \\';1$ 10 enable the
kin~ to leI)' taxes. It probably oo'er occurred
to .tn}'01lC to do research in these archil'CS prior
10 the 19th century.
The Shoah was 1 modern phenomenon,
and il d~mands to be remembered in new
II".I.)'S. These include [he skeptical inquiries of
researchers 3nd scholars who enrich their

of those who create, document, aJld arricubte
culrure. Historians and educatOO, scriptwrirrn
and journalists, young students and seasoned
philosophers come to the archil'e 10 pursue
knOII1edge in an effort to understand this most
seminal el'cnt of our rime.
And finally, archil'es serve the neoos of
~m memory. None of the prt,ious forms
of memory CI'l.T had much use for the i!ldilidual
citizen, the little nun, not to n)l:nrion the women
whose I'CI)' existence 1I"as implied but on~' rarc~'
:Kknooicdged Contem!XJl'3f}' archivcs tIx work!
OI'Cr consistently report that a majority of thdr
lISCrs are pm'3le ciri7.cns seeking information on
earlier pri\'l[C citizens. The limelight is shifting
Irom Km", Killg/us, o;pioouts, Gcom/s "'"
Heroes, to lillagcrs, 5W'OStl'C$SCS, priI':I.lC5. aJld
hcrocs-in m'Crcase.
As Yad Vnhcm prepares to cprn the new
facilities of the Archn'CS and ubrar)', equipped
lI;th the technology 10 scm the needs of an
information·S3.rur.ucd public, wc look forv.'Ud
to fulfilling the task defined by the Kncsscl in
1953--1:0 be the fundament on which memory
of the Shoah can be built.
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by Ruth Eglash
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"w

e cannot and should not
diseonnect ourselves from the
past, no mattcr how difficult it
may be," declares Dr. Shmuel
Krakowski, former Director ofYad Vasht'm's
Archh'es, as hI' begins to explain why he has
dedicated so many years of his life to the
collection and research of documents relating
to the Holocaust. He was Din:ctor of the Archives
from 1978 until 1993, during which the material
kept in the Archil'es increased three fold.
"Fulfilling the gools ofYad Vashem has meant
gathering ew)'thing and anything concerning
the Holocaust, as well as doing whatever possible
to receive new material," says Krakowski.
~The Yad Vashem Archil'es are different
from others," explains Krai:.oll'ski, who was born

the most difficult conditions during WWIl and
continued in many countries after the war. In
Israel, Yad Vashem undenook the task. Dr. SarJh
Friedlander was responsible for collecting
documents, until she was killed in 1948 during
the War of Independence. Many of the
documents gathered b)'l'arious Jt:llish instinnions
and persons at the time of WWII eventually
found their way to the Yad Vashem Archivcs.
Today, the Yad Vashcm Archives contain
more than S5 million pages of documents, the
largest collection of Holocaust material in the
world. The), include ptrsonal testimonies,
paperwork from Jewish and non·Jewish
instirutiorn, Nazi documentation, rtCords of Nazi
war criminals trials, photographs, films, diarit'S,
postcards, letters, memoirs and testimonk'S.

T

in a tum of younger archivists to join Yad
Vashem. Esther Aran was appointed his deputy.
Bronka Klibanski, Emmanuel Brand, and Dr.
Herbert Rosenkranz were in charge of the
Collections, the Trial Records and the Official
Records respectil'ely. "In due time, archivists
and historians from the former Sol'iet Union
joined us, which was l'eT)' important in view of
the large amount of material in Russian,"
Krakoll'ski S.1ys.
Among the important el'ents during the
firs t rears of Krakowski's tenure was the
emblishment of closer tics with the Central
Office for the Im'estigation of Nazi Crimes in
Ludwigsburg, Germany. Despite former
difficulties, the acquisition of the important
interrogations of Nazi war criminals was secured.
In 1988 and 1989
Krakowski went to the
former
German
Democratic Republic and
the former Soviet Union.
Contacts were established

11,.nc .

rLllt VtSI
Dr. SJ!1Iflfr/ Krllko.,ski

in Warsaw in 1926 and spent his childhood in
Lodz. "There are state archh'es, cit), and
community archil'es, archil'los of l'ariOUS political
parties and organizations, institutions, industry
and commercial firms, etc. et",n he says. "All
thl'SC' offices and ill5titutions produce paperwork
and then decide what must be kept for historic-al
reference."
In contrast, the Yad Vashem Archil'es are
not connect~d to a particular institution but to
a specific subjw-the Holocaust. "We gather
infonnation on the arnlities of the l'ariOUS forces
and institutions of the perpetrators, the behavior
of the onlookers, the struggle and life of the
lictims, sal'S KrakOII'Ski, and el'en then "we will
still nel'er be able to document everything that
happened."
The Archh'cs officially opened in 1953, as
one ofYad Vashcm's main divisions, with Dr.
Joseph Kermish as its first Director. Efforts to
document the el'ents of the Holocaust had,
however, begun much earlier, \'irtuallr
immediately after the Nazis' risc 10 [)Ower in
Gennany. Document3tion was conducted under

A Holocaust surl'il'or
himself, Krakowski claims
that it was his experience
in Poland that led him to
first begin research on the
role the Jews played in
fighting the Nazis. "In Poland much was wrinen
and told about the heroism of the Polish people,
but they amided talking about the role of the
Jews in the regular army, the partisans' units,
and resistance movements," he recaUs. Krakowski
wrote his :"l A. thesis on the military aspects of
the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising.
HOWel'eT, as he began work on his Ph. D.
at the Warsaw University, he realized it was
brxomillg unacceptable in Poland to write about
Jewish heroism. He left his position as Chief
Archivist at the Jell~sh Historical Institute in
Warsaw and mOl'ed to Israel. Here, Professor
Yehuda Bauer encouraged him to continue his
ICSCarch at the Hebn:w University of Jerusalem.
It took him scI'en rears to complete the thesis,
a work for which he received the Yiuhak Sade
Prize in 1975.
In 1968, Krai:.oll'ski was emplo)'ed at the
Yad Vashem Archives. His firs t task involved
arranging the files of the Nuremberg Trials,
which the Archh'cs had just acquired. When he
became Director of the Archil'es he decided to
reil1\~gorate the Archivcs workforce by bringing

with the archil'es in these countries and the
acquisition of material secured. Of special
importancc were the files of the extraordinary
Sol'iet Commission for Invcstigation of Nazi
Crimes and the archil'es of the Jewish
Antifascist Committee that was active in the
Soviet Union du ring the lI'ar. A moving
experience was when Virina Ehrenburg, the
daughter of the writer I1ya Ehrenburg a
prominent figure in the Jewish Antifascist
Committee, succeeded in arranging to have
her father's archil'e smuggled from Russia to
Yad Vashem.
In 1993, Krakowski asked to retire from
his posi tion as DirectOr of the Arch ives,
although he continued for some time to scm:
as its advisor. He has not been inml\'ed with
the Archives OHr the past two ),ears, but he
is still conducting research at Yad Vashem's
Inte rn ational Institute for Holocaust
Research.
Despite the rc1~ntless efforts of the Yad
Vashem Archives, Krakowski recognizes that
the work is far from complete.
Indeed, the conti nued rise in the
acquisition and collection of archi\'31 material
and the establishment of the newl), built
Archivcs and Library building to house them,
prove Krakowski right. There is still work to
be done.
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prescnt their complete autobiographies, often
for Ihe first time. In an effort 10 preserve
hisl:oricaI immedixy, but lIithout compromising
their ongoing commitmeDl [0 historical
re~ability, the S«tion staff members encournge
the 1I;tncssc:s to meU the most terrible episode
in Jewish history the war they experienced it .

he children know what I went
through ... and they arc \'ery
stnsiol'e about it."
(Rcnia Kanner·Kaufmann,
who spent her childhood and Youth in Lodz
and Rmnsbrueck)

"No one said-'Mother, come teU us what
rou went through, from Stut to finish,' no
one .... I only told biu and pieces, but I told no
one thoroughly......
(Zippor:l KatZ of Borsa, Tr:lnsyh'ania,
deported to Auschwitz)

"

Thest two diametrical~' oppostd quot"J.tions
the mnge of stJtements by Holocaust
sun;voo IIIho come to Yad Vashem to gh"t their
testimonies. But regardless of how much or
how link thc), hal"t a1rtady divulged about their
experience, SUI"l1\'OJS who visit the Testimonies
5«tion to teU their story an:: inspirtd by ;1 \'2ricty
of motivllions thu include comJn(monting a
destroyed world and demonstrating their
typi~'

The Testimonies Section
commitmenl to historical memory.
Holo<au5t documenration began 10
underground archivcs eSlablished in the main
ghenos, such as Wmaw and Bial),stok, by men
and women with a wong historical
consciousness. When the war ended, testimony·
gathering centers were established in many
loclfions-Lublin (the Historical Committee),
Paris, BnlisI3\'3., and the American Occupation
Zone (the Committee of Libcrn(cd Jews), to
name but a felll. The first testimonies from
surl"i\"Ors lI'ho reached Palestine in late 1942
were taken b), the Jellim Agency.
In May 1946, the Yad Vashem center,
headed by Or. Sarnh Friedlander, opened on
King George StrCCl in Jerusalem. lu efforts
wcrt interrupted when the Wu of Indcpcn<knce
broke out . After Isncl 1I"aS deci.lJ"td a state, the
idel of Qtablishing fad Vashcm as a Holoaust
Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Authority
began to me shape. The idea originated with
Mordecai Shenhal"i, and ProfCS$()f Ben-Zion
Dinur, then the ]..l inister of Education, who
presented 1 bill to the KnCSS(t in 1953 for the
emblishment of the Authorit)'. At first , the
Testimonies Section was Yad Vashem's most
important center of 3cti\;ty.
Testimonies were initially taken in Tel A\~v;
S(\'eral years l.lIer, the center relocated to \\'olyn
House in Givata)~m . The first Director of the

6

Section 11"35 the author R:achd Auerlnch, who
Iud worked for the Ringdblum Archivcs in the
Warsaw Ghetto. Auerbach 1I'aS succeeded b~'
Myriam Peleg, the main figure in the agora in
Krakow.
When \'ad Vashem \\'as established on Har
HaziUarol1 (the Moum of Remcmbr:lncc) in
Jerusalem, the Testimonies Section lTIO\'ed there
graduall)'. Then, as nOli', testimonies were taken
in various languages. Some testimonies were
gi\'en in writing by witnesses, others were
recorded on audio mcdQ, and in the past dCCldc:
most ha"e bttn on ,;dcotapc. The testimonies
(Division 03) arc an integral and \"Cry significam
part of the fad Vashem Archivcs.
N<M' tlut other testimony·raking enterprises
have been est:ablished around the world, it is
frequently :asked whelher Y:ad V:l.Shem's
testimonics have mributes Ih:at make them
unique. Or. Shmuel Kukowski , the former
Oim:tor of the Archives, stresses tlut the section
wen[ to grelt lengths to assure the factull
hisl:oricaI :Krurac)' of the tcstimonid: it rttonkd.
He adds thaI man)' important (I'ents thaI took
place during the HoIocaUSl!u.\"t not been reLncd
in other documenu, rendering the testimonics
the only source describing them.
Today, more than a half century after the
Hol<xaust, lI~tntSSCS arc still coming forward
and in e,'cn larger numbers than brforc. The)'
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n a minute of great bewilderment
not to lose faith in God; Bc aware
that after a black night a day of
light Ilill come .... "

victim, like this birthday card," Varda says.
"When a document reaches our laboratory, our
efforts to prcscn'c it include faclOrs such as its
physical condition, its historical value, as well
as its meaning on a human b·el," Varda explains.
The nell' LaOOtatory, made possible through
a contribution by Danek Germer, has far more
advantages than the prt'vious one. "First," says
Varda, "it's luger and ph)'sically morc
comfort3ble to work in. Also, we're about 10
obtain more sophisticated equipment, and the
computers we're about to receivc will help us
retricve information about a givcn document
from other departments. This will create an
additional tool for research and exploration in
the future."
The conscn'ation process takes place in
scveral phases. First, the documcnt is treatcd as
the (CSIS of its components indicatc. Thcn, it is
cleaned by washing Ilith lI'OIICr and/or chcmicals.
If these cleaning methods are not feasible, the
documcm is "dry-cleaned." Afterwards, it is
rcpaircd and suengthened, as rcquired. Each
phase entails great skill to al·oid damaging the
documem. The birthday card, for example, was
gil'en such treatment. In the fina l phase, the
document is wrapped (in a binder, a box, or a
file). The wrapper separates the document fium
its C!lvironment and extends its life span.
"The materials that come imo contan with
the documcnt are rery important, so they, 100,
hal'c to be choscn carefully, n Varda stresses.
Summing up, she sa)"8, "I haw always considered.

With these words Tzilla's three friends cried
to \\~sh her a happ}' birthday. It was October
1943 when Tzilla, interned for scveral months
in the ZilIerthaiLabor Camp (one of the labor
camps of the network of the Gross Rosen
concentration camp), turned twenty-eight. Her
work inmlved knitting and w(aling alongside
her friends, Jewish women who had been
imprisoned with her.
These fel icitations, meant 10 make Tz.illa
happy on her birthday, were wrinen on a piece
of paper that her friends folded several times
Ol'er, like an origami, until it fonned a valentine
that opened in several layers. On each layer,
TziUa's friends llTOte encouraging words: "Don't
say that life is boring, life has moments for which
liling and suffering arc worth it," they wrote
to her.
Todar, the rest of the birthday message is
illegible on this affectionately embellished piece
of paper. The greeting card came to light many
rem after it was created, when Tzilla Ehrenfiied
came forth to give her testimony at Yad Vasbem.
She had kept the card in her possession all those
yem until she donated it 10 the Yad Vashem
Archives. The importance of documents, such
as Tzil13's, lies in their personal touch. The
birthday card and other similar documents

The New Conse
fami liarize us and futurc generations with the
minute details of the CI·cryday lives of the lictims
and those who sunived. Ther remind us that
they are individuals and help us to identi~' with
their emotions and understand what rhe!,
experienced.
The employees of the Yad Vashem
Conservation Laboratory, recemly installed in
its new premises, are important partners in the
task of recognizing such documents. "We literal~'
feci that we're doing holy work, II says Varda
Gross, Director of the Laboratory. "We reedIT
large numbers of diaries, maps, letters, photos,
and drawings," she explains.
"'We were especially mOl'ed by this birthday
card. When it reached us, it was so fragile that
we had 10 treat it especially carefully to spare it
from further damage," she says, recalling her
excitemem.
"We receive many documemsj some of
them, such as the Lodz Albums or the Auschll;tz
Albums, are better known than others. But most

by Danek Gertner
exciting, without a doubt, is working with an
item that actually belonged to a sUfvh'Or or a

/nrcrillr Nfli' IIftm lit'" Unsm>IINOII lAbVlllllry

mm tm lift VIlr44 GroJJ, Dirrrtflfllftht lAbomlory 111111
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the laboratory a 'hospital' for thc documcnts,
and that's how we treat them."
Finally, the laboratory staff makes sure thaI
the processes it uses are reversible, so that the
documents can be re-prescn'ed when new
consen'3tion methods are dCl'elopcd.
"I give you these Sl:ribblings as a gift, give
them ol'er with emotion ... " These arc the last
legible words on Tz.illa's birthday card. The rest
of the message is illegible, buried in thc fol ds
of the paper. $c.'cral fky.ITrs were drawn on the
card, and Tzilla's friends affixed their signatures.
Yad Vashem continues to encourage the
submission of the documents and personal efh"ts
of victims and sUfvimfS, such as TziUa 's birthday
card. Today, the card is kept in the Yad Vashem
Archives which will preserve it for posterity.
Thanks to the conservation process applied in
the labow ory, futu re generations 11~1I also be
able to observe this human tcstimony-a fragile
yellow relic, still folded in the shape of a heart,
expressing best wisht!S for better days to come.
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he )'ad Vashern Arcbil'ts and tibrary hal'!: mOl'cd 10 a brand new
building, I(;lving the tight premises in the ground floor of the
administration building and relocating to a state-of.lbe-an 3,000m2
fileilit),. Archives and Library employees arc pleased \lith the move,
and if the documents, photographs. films, testimonies and books, stored in
1,500m2 ofstroog rooms, cou1d speak, Ulq' would echo the 5afTl(' appmUOon
for the CItra 5pKC.
Daniel Lamki, the Haift·bom architect who designed the onv Ardu.:cs
and Library building confcm:d with a team of Mchi\'t'S pmonnd on the
specific functions of the Yad Vashern Archives. The team included Yor.tm
Mayorck, the former Director of the Cmtral Zionist Archi...~ Ya3CO\' Lowwid,
Dirccror ofYad Vuhcrn's Archi\'cs Di\ision; Nomi Halpern, Deputy Director,
and Esther Arm, Dir«lor of Rcgistr.lIion and Methods of the Archivcs. I..anski
tool into consideration the Icam's requirements, and integrated their fccdbJd:
into his design.
Built to house Ihe Yad Vashern Libruy and Archivcs, it could be said that
the building has IWO different "faces," an extrOl'ert and an introvert. In the
extron:rt or public part of the building on the top floor (the cntrance floor ),
a strctch ofwindow5 parallel to the fo)"er, the Information Center, and the
Re~ding and Research rooms opens the building up to its surrounding
emironment, and bathes the areas in natural light .
The introvert or printc pan of the building extends from the lower to
the middle floor. lk Iowcr floor consists~, of suong rooms. On the middle

T

Sheltering the Records
The

floor, the research and conscmuion labs arc
sitwtcd on the building's nonhern /Tont \lTIm:
~' art exp<lS(d 10 t))( light. Additional strong
rooms housing the books and documents art"
located on the building's southern side. Onl),
Archives and Library employees han: ~cce5S
10 these areas.
Not being distr3cted by the magnificent
\;ew of the Jerusalem hills from C\"Cry \lindo\\'
of this building is hard to imagine, unless one
is secluded in one of the [weke pril';ue study
rooms available \lithin the Rcsc3fch Room.
The administration offices arc kx:ated beyond
this point.
"I wanted 10 inspire the feding of a
shcJ lcr,~ says u.nski when asked 10 explain
the concept: behind the building. Indeed, \I;th
only two of its three floors ha\·ing access 10
natural light , the building is wdl protected.
Lanski's wort, and that ofinterior designers
J...ron, %lOgr.l.d and TamOlf Carmi, l.mdscapc
architm Dan Tzur, and Dorit Hard woo designed the signposts, has crC3ted
a sublime architccrural baLrncc where human brings and documents can achieve
a synergistic relationship and where thc building and itS surroundings are in
dialogue.

New

Archives

and

Library

Building
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by Keren Gal

~~~~-----------------.

etrieual by key woNls:
Children and Theresienstadt
Results of retrleual:
Located In IIrchlues : 54 2 items,
Including:
11111 photographs
Itlt Pages of Testimony at the Hall of Names
287 documents
68 testimonies
72 books In the library
4 film s

R

-NOIe; these figures are onl)' estimates.
Efforts co achieve such concise and acCUf3te
documemation of Holocaust-related subjecc
areas have already begun at Yad Vashem.
However, the process ofcomputerizing the Yad
Vashem Archi\'es' databases first began at the
bcWnning of the decade. FIl'St, the &ph som\-art
program was implemented to manage the ~brar}',
and the names, photographs, and archival
documentation were catalogued under Context,
a progf3m now considercd antiquated.
Since then the field of computerization and
information systems has been moving ahead
rapidly. Thus, in 1995 Yad Vashem drafted a
sysl:cmatK plan to computerize its entin- Archives
\\;th a view toward the filture. One of the topics
the plan addressed was the nted for a special
office to handle computerization throughout
Yad Vashem. The Yad Vash~m Information
S)'stems Unit, under the management of

computerization cam~gn gathered momentum
when it became ncressary to computerize the
Pagcs ofTcstimony at the H;tll of Namcs for
the invcstigation of the Vokkcr comminet: into
Swiss bank accounts. This project, conducted
in 1999,!ed to signifit'ant improl'ements in Yad
Vashem's computer hardware and software.
The projeCt manager, Tadiran Information
Systems, Ltd., suggested that the Archivcs
Division use new and advanced software to
better manage infomlation in the Archives.
The new software, onginall), meant for
libr:Jr)' management, will be used to manage
the darnbJscs after enhancements at Yad Vashem.
The strength of this software is its ability to
maintain two separate interfaces: a management
interface for Yad Vashem employees, operating
in the Windows em'ironmcnt, and another
interfuce for external users. "The users' internce
looks like a retrieval screen in the Internet
environment. It has the advanrage of being
familiar to and conl'enient for an)'onc who has
experience in working on the Internet.
Funhermorc, when the time comes to male
the databases at'cessiblc over the Internet, the
requisite technical process will be simpler. The
software supportS complex retrieval options,
such as retrieval b)' title, keywords, date, source
of material, places associated \\ith the material,
and \'3rious combinations of these and
additional categories.
lbc new software 1\;0
provide general
information and a

The
Archiues
60 High
Te Ch
Mich;td Lieber, was established to deal with
Yad Vashem's entire computer needs, including
the computeriz.ation of the Archin$.
~We set oursekes scI'eru goals," says Dr.
Y:l.:lID' I..ow.\id, t:>in:ctoc of the An:hjo.~ OiINon.
We wanted a system that would allow users
to retrieve material from the library and from
aU databases---documents, photograph.s, books,
etc.-in one operation. It was also important
for us to build a s),stem that would be easy for
the public to use and allow the possibility of
access O\'er the Internet at the next stage," The

synopsis for cI'er}'
item; where Pages
ofTestimonyand
photographs arc
inl'oIl'OO, iTwill also
rt'lrit'l'C the scanned document itself. The option
of printing the information fo r users'
convenience will be offered, as well.
Yad Vashem's new Computerization,
Communication, and Information Center
prOl;des the hardware, the neTwork links, and
the ski!k:d manpower needed for the institution's
computer needs generally, and those of the
Archives specifically. The Center, established
with the assistance of philanthropist Danek
Germer, and Celleom Israel, Ltd., includes
massive servers that contain the tremendous

quantities ofinfonnation stored in the Archives,
links to the Internet and Yad Vashem's internal
computer network, information-security
equipment, and suppon for the new software,
among odlt'T fearures. AU t'quipment at the Center
is the most atl\'anced in its field and permits
communication at maximum speed and efficient')'.
Esther Ann, Director of Registration and
Methods at the Archives, describes how the
nell' system \\~ll work with the eumplc of a
user who sits at a computer terminal in the
reading room and performs simple or complex
retrievals or links different documents. While
reading the results, the uscr mar mark items
that he/she wishes to study physicalJ}'. The
computer sends this list to the storagt facilities
at the Archivcs and thl Library, where the
requested items are prepared and scm to th~
reading room. The process is immediate and
efficient. Users may also mati items in order 10
prepare personal lists for their O\l'n con\'eniellCe.
In addition to the new building and the
new computer system, the new Unit for Senice
to the rublic, headed b)' Yehudit Lelin, Ilill be
taking pm in the activity. When the new
software becomes operational, all usersresearchers, students, and famil ies in search of
roots-will be referred to computer terminals
in the reading room. In this room, 3 special
adl'isor will provide assistance and guidance.
Expert adl1sors in mious fields, stationed in a
separate room, will instruct users for whom the
immediate assistance in the reading room docs
not suffice. The teanl of adl;sors Ilill consist of
members of the Yad Vashem staff from the
Library and various branches of the Archives
Division: the Document Archives, the Hall of
Names, and the Photo Archives. The Unit is
developing a scnice thaI 1\;0 pTOl;de answers to
qut"ries addrcsst-d to it by mail, e-mail, and Erimik.
Although the computerization of the
Archil'es is progressing at full Steanl, much work.
remains to be done. The public will be given
access to the new system in stages,
commensurate with the progress made. During
the re;tr 2000, the Archil'es staff exllCcts the
new computer system to graduall), become
operational and accessible to researchers at Yad
Vashem. The SYSTem alread), contains s)'nopscs
of Tens of thousands of archil'c files, possibilities
of retrieval for nearly tll'O million rages of
Testimony at the Hall of Names, and synopses
of all photographs in the Photo Archil"estogether \\;th the scanned photos themseh-es,
synopses of the films, and information on
testimonies in the Testimonies Unit.
Computerization ofYad Vashem's databases
is being faciliratt-d by the Conference on Jel\ish
Material Claims Against Germany, headed by
Rabbi Dr. Israel Miller, and by a donation from
the Baan Brothers Foundation.
o
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"illu MalRrnu Prtah SlJaarri SlJlJfflayi",
utrjilllul/u. "Our Fuhcr, Our King,
Opcn Ihe Gales of Huven to Our
Pnru," reads 11 Hebrew inscription
W\~ on:l; Tor.ili art·s woodrn door. This door
from RJ.diUli w~s ~mong 70 :mifms in the
largest C\'cr exodus ofJud.aia from S}mgogues
in Romoia. The OIhcr items indu<kd a ftjlfla
from the Apple Mrrchoulls' SrrugogU( in I~ ,
11 tWo-headed eagle &om the Torah art ofBarW,
the uppersecbon oftl\t Torah ark !Tom Quj, 11
snuJI ark rurtlin from Bu(~, 11 Torah reader's

A
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pointCf, and dozens of other
synagogue furnishings and
ritual objros.
In 1998, on their first
exprdition to RommU, Yehudit
InbM, Director oftht Musc:ums
Di\'ision, and H1\'i\'~ Pdcd
Canneli, Director of Artifact Rrtriml,
Ir~xdcd throughout thl.' country 10 tl1CC wlul
was left of a once thrhing Jc\\ish community.
They \isitcd BuchlJ'cst, Barlad, Ridiuti, Cluj,
Timi~oara, h~i, Dorohoi and Const:lnp

synagogues and found a wulth of ,UdaiC2 and
synagogue furnishings decaying in run-down
s)'n~gogues, hermelically scaled since Ihe
Holoousl. Allhough ihq' were once used and
cherished ~' the members of these rongrcgarions,
me holy arb and me prayer It'aden' leClCrns
no ..... stood empty, a silent tcstimon}' to the
absence of whn were lhrhing communities.
A letter from Prof. Nicolle Cajal, the
respcClCd President of Ihe Fedmlion of the
Jewish Communities in Romania and a member
of Rom3ni;t's Academy of Science, was

E
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instrumcnul in gl"lng Y2d Vashem's
rcprestntlltl\,cs :I.(CI!SS TO thest symgogucs. The
various community heads gtl'C Pded C2nndi
pt'rmission to pick and choose among the
synagogue furnishings and :utifacu. With the
Jewish authorities' ~nnission in hand and the
help of Sorin Julian, Semtary Gcnml of the
Froeration of Jc:wish Communiti(S of Romania;
Alc:x Si\'aD, Dir«tor General oflhe Fedef'uion;
Os)' Lazar, Vice President of the Jewish
Community of Bucharest ; and Prof. Nicolac
Cajal, President orthe Federation, Pdcd Carmcli

o

d

arranged aM organized C'\'O")' dru.il of thr exodus
operation. When dl( fontK'r Prime fo.linistcr of
Romania, Rado V~. gil" his official 21'PfO\"3I
to rdea5( thc arrifucts to Yad Vashcm during his
recent luil to the Memorial, Pdcd Carmcli
arranged for the trmsponation of the pr«ious
shipment.
Stored at the prcmisa of the Filantropi:a.
Je\\ish cemetuy in Bucharest, lilt: len hoi)' arks,
jHIrochot, and readers' lecterns were now bundled
up in protective bubble wrap, and gently
transported in cwo huge comainers, from when:

u
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they had betn languishing, to their new home.
Upon am\-aI in Jerusalem on a SUM)' \\inter
d;l.)' ofNrn'ember, the artifacts were welcomed
wilh an emOlional r«eption by Ha\'iva Peled
Canneli, Shiri Pclcs., Associa[e Curator. Yehudi!
Inbar, Avner Shain', and Alex Si\'an, Here, at
Yad Vashem, where their presence \\ill inspire
the living to remember, these hoI)' arks and
leaders lecterns testify to the existence of the
Romanian Jewish communiry, almost half of
which did no! survil'e the Holocaust.
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A BOOM IN HOLOCAUST Lil
by Dr. Rohttt Routt

•
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tht youngest srudcnt
knows mu if \'00 nttd
somc infomu[)on, one
of UK best places to lind
it is in a book. RcgWkss of age,
students engaged in rC5Cuch
:l.OOut thr HoIoClust h.arc access
to the Yad \'ashern Library,
rcposirory of the largest
(OIl('(liOI1 (some 80,000 titles)
in tht woid of published IlUlcNl
about the Holoca ust, its
oockground and its repcrrussio!'L\
and the many subject ueas
induded in this gcnfe.
II is, therefore. the pia" to
which a great nun)' people from
throughout the world turn for
information. Those: who usc the
libnr)"s resources include~'
members. who scuch a ecruin
r.oIm- IM<n><J<UJ) book, hop"S
10
2.bout the fate of rtbri'ou.
Others WID! :l 5pCcific dct.tilIik dK chtc tfK main S}1Ugogut
in Wmaw was built. or thc !('Yo'S
ofWMS,1w wert' deponed. Othm
ha\'c questions that require
extcnsil'C rcsnrch inro many
sourccs.
NO! only do we learn from
the contents of books but also
from examining (('min aspects of
their publication. This 1}'JlC of
knowledge is known as
"bibl iomctri cs," and the
computerized catalog of tile Yad
Vashtm Libr3ry provides
important inIDnl1atioo of this kind.
Elen a quick look at the
acquisitions of the Yad Vashern
Librar}' o\"er Ihe las! decade
te~ches us :a lot :aboul the
gtolling inlereS( in the
Hoklaust. In 1990, the Ubruy
:lCquired slightly less than 1800
items. of which 90 pereent were
books.
AI the end of the dcadc the
number of acquisitions tOt:.tled
~t 3400 lOr the: rt::ll". Ofroursc
1999 was not :a nornlJl ye:af for
Ihe 6brn)" since much of the sutf was busy with
the cOl11puterization of Holocaust I;rnms' names
and the mOI'e into the new librar), building.
During the prel'lous year, the library acquired
ol'er 3800 itel11S. The sleep riSt in the number
ofitel11s acquircd ~t the ~brary Strongly suggests

E
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thai more published information was produced
at the end of the dcode, than at the beginning.
It would be ina((U"lIe, howe\,er, to merely
ascribe the grmllh in our acquisitions 10 a 000111
in publications. Ikner tools for finding publishl'd
material, and certainly the Imernel with its

many rtSOUfCCS, hm added significantly to our
ability to disco'>'!:r titles. The fuct that the curran
Director3tc of ¥:ad Vashern has strongly
supported the purchase oflibrary mllerials has
also contributed to the riSt in acquisitions.
Look.ing at the publications by language,

ERATURE
it is striking that throughout thc t990s thr
number of German Jangu~g( publicttions
acquired b)' thc library remained fairly
constlnt-729 in 1990,662 in 1995, and 766
in 1999. The number ofEngJish bngtUgc itans.,
how(\'Cr, has risen fairly stmly-400 in 1990,
800 in 1995, :md 1100 in 1998, :lI1d in 1999.
This rise scents to rtHcct the upsurgc in interest
in the Holocaust in English-speaking countries.,
which is also e...ident from the establishment of
major Holocaust museums in the US and in
the UK.
II should come as no surprise that the
number of publications in Russian has also
grown in the last decade. In 1990, sligh!!)' less
Ihm 70 items in Russian r(ached our library,
whereas in 1999 the number was 200. MOthtT
area in which the holdings of the Libm), hal'c
increased dramatically is in French language::
publications. In 1990, onl)' 75 itcms in French
were added to the collCClion, while, O\"n 360
wcrt' added in 1999. Again, ir is hard ro sar
how much of !ius iocKa5C is due to better tools
for locating marerial. Nn'crthekss, the great
difference bernttn 1M figures strongly suggests
that there has also bc:en a significant increase
in the number ofFrtnch language publicarions
dealing \\irh the Holoaust.
Despite rhe increa5C in published material
relared to rhe Hoiocausl, scholars are f:lJ' from
having deked into aU aspects ofits histor}' and
repercussions, Several new subjects such as
Forced Labor, rhe Fare of Jewish Property, and
Women in the Holocaust, have recentl\' been
included. At the same time, rhere a;e still
relatively few currell! studies thaI rouch the
hean of the tragedy-rhe f:ue of the Jt·",s, their
families, and their communities during the
Holocaust. The history of many ghettos, camps
and sites of murder, and the way Jews lived and
died in these places, hm: ret to be tackled b)'
scholars,
Amajor problem is dut ofbngwgc, Manl'
younger scholars from Israel and the US simp/),
do nOI hal'e the requisitc b.ngu~ge sulls ro
~rch subjCCls, Also, el'cn though scholars
from the former Eastern Bloc countries hal'e
begun ro look al their 01111 local hisloriCS, and
to add important informuion ro our pool of
knowledge, they seldom approach histOl"}' from
the perspective of Je\\ish history,
Yad Vashem's challenge for the new
millenium is not only ro acquire published
material, bUl a[so to help ensure that qualit),
material is published atxlUt the Holocaust as
seen from thc prism of Jewish history,
Thrn,imil Dirrm, #{,ht

lim,.,

by Daniel Uzid
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he Films and P~otOS ~.hive. constitutes an eye\\ltness of th~ HolOC1:ust , A significant
part of the Archives DII'ISIOll, IIlw a thrtefold purpost, Erst, It gathm all kinds of lisual
material on HoIocaust·rtbted themes, mainly b)' xquiring material from Israeli and foreign
:lJ'chivcs :md accepting donations from indiliduals or cstatcs. Thc typeS of films colJeClCd
are docu~wmy, original, and fictional. Second, the Archil'e is in charge of approprialC storing of
the matenal under ~hcalthy" conditions, Today, all the Archive's m~teriaJ is kept in an am oflhe new
Arcrul'cs building accessible to authorized emplorecs only,

T

Eye WitQess
.The Archive'S third function is to keep accurate records
ofinfurmation on the matcrW
stored thcn::, This documentation sometimes requires pairmking
historical research and
searches for support from other archil'JI sources or from
professionallitcrature, Such
an inquiry was made, for example, to interpret photographs
of Ausch\\;tz from various
colleaions, Br comparing photos taken on the ground with
acriaI photos of the camp, our
kn0\\1edge of me ground ph<MOS was enhanced.
The ArdtiI~'S employctS ocasionall)' publish dM:ir findings
in professional journals. The
infonnation on each photograph is entertd into the Archil'cs'
computer system and is
retrievable by means of keywords and Karch topics.
The Archn't' has 120,000 photographs rtbted to 1M hmOf'}'
of the Holocaust- including
20,000 photos in 335 albums. Some 50,000 additional
photographs from the
adminiSlratil,(, collection of Yad Vashem are kept separ.ucly.
The Archive colleClions
comain 2.100 lidcocassctlcs and 172 films on reels.
Some 5,000 new items of all types arc reccl\'ed each YC:lJ'.
The quantity of incoming
matcrial increased Steeply in 1999, This was due to items being
culled from archive files in
the process of mO\ing 10 the new building and as a result of
the Campaign for the
Collection of Holocaust Victims' Names which elicited large
quantities of photographs.
The unique
items, kept and
recorded with
Ihe Archive,
include original
albums from the
Auschwitz,
Esterll'egen,
Wcstertxrl, and
Dachau camps,
an original
home mOI'ie
from
Ihe
Wmawghctto,
and albums
containing
portrait photos
of somc 5,000
Jews in Bedzin, S(lIl,,,illA p'-r~pbJ
to name but a fell'.
The Archive, like the rcst of me Archivcs, is undergoing rapid digitization. The entire hisroriClI
collcction has already been SC';Inncd, and the files on the server arc now linked to the Archivcs' general
retrieval system, Today, the Archive immediately scans cvcry new photo that it recei\'es and intends
to digitize its films.
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by Krrtn Gal
ilb Zunski, ~ J7 )'car-old high school
SlUdent in Poland, ~nd ~ memocr of
the Bttar youth mOI'ement who
pbyed the guiur, was knmIn for her
perpctu~1 good cheer. Her unel"entful life
ch~nged in June 1941 when the German army
occupied her hometO\\1\, Kolin, ncar Dubno.
From then on, she experienced pel"$(Cution and
hunger, Ikd &om lhc: Gmnan tcmr, aOO 1\'lOdatd
among ,iUages ncar her homcr:CMn. One night in

R

of the HolOC1lust. The goal wu to ask every
perron, who has memories, to fill out P~ges of
Testimony and commemonte their departed
rdaOH·S. The response: has been O\'Crwhdming.
In 1999 alone, more than 320,000 Pages
lI'ere submined, at least ten times more than
whu 11'15 the norm in the 19905
(27,000 - 30,000 Pages per year). The Dirroor
ofthc Hall of Names, Aknndtt AlTaham, credits
much of the tremendous response to thc= timing

by Amer SluJev, and the Dirccror-Genml, lWi
Amrami, promoted ~nd supporred the cause.
The: staff at the Hall of Names dc.'oted kngthy
hours to rc:ccilmg, examining, :md processing
the information. The staff of the Y~d Vashem
information systems made considenble effort
to assure: technical support for thc opc:ntion. In
l$net, the Israd Society for Yad Vashc:m., chaim:I
by Yoram Ikeger, set the operation in motion,
promoted and ~dvcrtiscd it, and mobilized
donors
~nd
sponsorships.
"One of the great
successes of the
operation," says Yaron
Ashkenazi, ~hn3ging
Director of the Socicry,
"was in contac ti ng

,

"

d

mobilizing
di\'(tsc:
sectors .
A par t
fro m

Ririll ZMllsii, (nmf)Nllllti IrJ tlK 0) Jf'itb oth" IfItmlxn ~ftht Bttllr T/lJjth MnNlftllt ill Kr..ill, PMllllti

1944, she set OUlto look for food and did oot
refilm. Ril-u has no gral"e, not (I'en a date of
dcllh thaI one: might obserl'e by reciting Kaddish.
Rilb. is one: of mort than tII"O million people
woo are memoriaJized in P~ges of Testimony ~t
the Hall of Names. The Plge of Testimony at
Yad V.uhcm is the sole memorial of Ihese men,
women, and children, who IJck (I'cn a suve.
Yad V~ shem has been gathering ~nd
memorializing the names of victims of the
Holoaust since: 1955. One of the main sources
for victims' names and personal details arc f.lmily
members and friends who survived ;md filled
out Pages ofTcstimon)'.
Shortly before the l-IoIOl.'3ust M:l/"I)'rs' and
Heroes' Remembrance Day in April 1999, Yad
Vashem launched an international operation to
collect and commemorate the names of victims
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of the operation. In the past few years, he
explains, Holoaust remembrance has occome
a much-discussed topic on the Israeli md lI'orld
agenda. In the initial post-lI'2r years, people
found the subject \"ery difficult 10 address; for
this rC2$OJl, few gal'e testimony to Yad Vashem
at th31 time.
Tada}" forty years after the Eichnwut tri.1Ia watcrshed in the attitude toward Holocaust
sun;I"QTS' tesrimooier--the climate 1m changed.
Additionally, members of the survivors'
generation arc ver)' adl'allCed in years and realize
Ihat this ma), be their last chance to
commemorate, in Pages ofTcstimony, the names
and information thai they recall.
The operation became possible due to a
joint effor! by various departments 3t Yad
Vash~m. The Yad Vashem Directorate, chaired

cOl>p(ration wilh the
media and assistance
from
pri\' ate
indiliduals, we fOl"ITled
a rebtionship wilh
Slll"\;"m' organizations.
The National Students'
Union plcdg~d itself to
the operation to an
eXl(nt th~t desen'e5
special emphasis. The
union recruited dozens
of studen ts who
became the operation's
taSk. force . They prOlided help to sun;I'OtS who
had asked for assistance: in filling OUI Pages of
Testimony. Today the Society is also looking
into the possibi~t)' of cooperative ~crion I\;th
routh lTlO\'ements around me coumry."
Abroad, the Socielies for Yad Vashem
world\\;de, Jellish organizalions and Israel's
emb.mies beame emissaries of the umpaign.
An interesting phenomenon that has come
to light in me course of the operation is the
special relationship between the sUTl"il'ors'
genmtion and the third generation, that of the
grandchildren. Often, Alexander relates,
grandparents choose to tell their stories and
those of their families to their grandchildren,
thereby making the grandchild ren bener
informed about the family history than their
parents. This, Alexander explains, creates an

Highlights of Work Plan 2000
impetus!O fill Out Pagts ofTtstimonr.
Awart of tht importanct of tht third
gencration in carrying OUt the OjXration,
tht International School for Holocaust
Studies at Yad Vashtm, hndtd by Dr.
Motti Shalem, productd stud)' kits that
contain Pages ofTestimony for all junior·
high and senior-high schools collntry....icic.
The purpost was to generate all'3rwess
of the operation and to obtain the third
generation's assistance.
An example of the importance of
third-gtntration involl'ement is the case
of 14 year-old Ron Haber of New Zca1and.
Ron visited Israd last April, heard about
the OjXration, took home a large quantity
of Pages of Testimony, and sat down with
his grandfather, a sunil'or. Together, they
filled in some 80 Pages. As it transpired,
Ron's initiatil'e came nOt a moment too
soon, as his grandfather died several
months later. Howel'cr, Ron arritd on,
and assisted by his classmates, had some
300 Pages ofTcstimony filled in and sent
!O Yad Vashem from New Z<:a1and.
The team that administered the
operation at Yad Vashcm prt)\'ldcd:mother
example of the interaction between
generations. Young students staffed the
tdl'phone hodine for the OjXration. "At
first," Alerandtr rdarts, "we wert
eonwned about how the adult generation
would interact with tht young people,
who were not apms in Holocaust history.
However, we quickly discol'ered that the
two sides formed an excellent relationship.
The students prompted the surl'il'ors to
speak out and helped thtm fill in Pages
ofTestimony with complete success."
Although the operation has been
going on for nearly 3 year, much more
remains to be done. i\-lany sunil'Ors hal'e
not yet filled in Pages ofTestimony. Some
hal'e Teceil'ed Pages but have not filled
them in and sent them to Yad Vashem.
Others hal'e not e,"en asked for the Pages.
Alexander bcliel'ts that hundreds of
thousands of names remain to be rescued
and memorialized. "I urge el'eryone who
has ordered Pages of Testimony to fill
them in and send them back to us. 1bosc:
who have not yet requested Pages of
Testimony should contact us promptly.
Pages of Testimony may be obtained
at the Yad Vashem website,
<wI\,\\·.yadl'aShcm.orgjl>, or by telephone
at 1·800·257·777. Abroad, contact the
local society for Yad Vashern, large Jewish
organizations, or an Israeli tmbusy or
consulate."

he different Yad Vashem Divisions ha\'e set before themselves a number of projects for the yeu 2000.
Highlights of their wort plan arc pracnted below.

T

Ardmo JnJ Lll'or,ln' The dtdication of the Archi\'es and Library building will initiate and adl'1lOce the
following projects: The computer systtm in the- reading rooms for rcoim.l of information from the Archi\'cs
and Library will be activattd. A major, long-term projeC! for the comprchensil·t and s),stematic gathering of
documentation in various German archil'es will eommern:e. The scanning of photographs for the computerized
collection ",ill Ix complettd and a plan to Oint a larger proportion of the collection available to users on the llllemet
",ill be prep:lJ"ed. The collection of Holocaust victims' names 1»' means of Pages of Testimon)' will continue, A
scholarl)' confmnce on tht rese:lJ"ch of names and computeriution methods ",ill be organized. The library will be
eonnecttd to tht Internet and the national library S)'5tem by means of the Aleph progrm.

'lIdNh!il!' In accordance with the full·scale activation oftht International School for Holocaust Studies, and in
order to implement the Ministry of EduCltion's decision, el'ery Israeli pupil will spend at least one dar of study at
Yad Vashem. A lengthy
curriculum will be used
to train 1000 Israeli
teachers in teaching thc
2,500,000
Holocaust. For the first
time, the training of
M
~
overseas teachers will
2,000,000
:;;
•
expand to include
seminars for Aumian
~
~
1,500,000
tcachers. Acomprchcnsil'e
"l.
N
multimedia program and
ti
the new textbook and
"'M
1,000,000teachers' manual will be
disseminated worldllide.
"'N.
A pilot project will be
500,000
tk<dopol "'notdtittg by
mtans of the Internet.

Increase in Visitors to Yad Vashem
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the nell' Historical Museum "ill be completed in accordanct "'ith the architectural plans. Teams comprised
researchers, tht Museum's curators, and the designer will work together on the displays at the new

hi":o",""
al

Museum.

The International Institute for Holocaust barch "ill hold a scholarly conference at Brandeis Uni\'ersit)'
i States. A second encounter with third-generation researchers lIill be held in German)', after the first
encounter in Israel, to expand and intensifY the discourse on topics ofshared interest. The Institute 1I~1l host Israeli
and foreign researchers for periods offour, six, or eight months. Research on the theft of Jtwish property in Europe
will be intensified.
Two new Encyclopedias of Jewish Communities
arc planntd to appear and ten books will be prepared for pub~c3tion. The comprehensil't project of publishing an
abridged msion of the Rtcords as an encyclOjXdia in English will continut, The Director of the library, Dr. Robert
Rozen, and die Editor of the Encyclopedias of Jtllish Communities, Dr. Shmuel Spector, have embarked on a
comprehtnsil'e project-an Encyclopedia of the Holocaust for Youth, in English-in conjunction with a private
publisher.

'nUIO"".ln 2000, the publication of twenty-fil'e new books and eiC'<'en rcprintings arc planned. Fifty-m'o books

arc in the production process. The first l'oIume oftne Lexicon ofRightcous Among tht Nations, dC'o'oted to France,
is to be published.

The central thtme of HoIlXaust Martyrs' and Heroes' Rt:membrancc Day
",ill be "Tht Farnil)' in the Holocaust." Tht Internet site will be dC'o"CIOjXd in conjunction "'ith the staffin charge of
tducation, databases, and museums. Possibilities of dUro 3CCess to d3tabascs lIill be established.

Some 700 requests for rcrognition as Righteous Among the Nations ",ill be processed.
Planning and de\'dopment work under the "Yad Vashem 2001" master plan lIill continue. In this cOnttIt,
construction of the Visitors' Center (Mrnah) "ill begin after the infrastructure is prepartd and the excal'ation work
is completed, Construction of the nell' Historical Museum will begin in die summtr.

Dr. Josef Burg
In Memoriam

by Keren Gal

memorial ccmnon~' maRing the.- sbImi", (thirty W~'5) mer the passing ofR2bbi
Dr. Josd8urg, OLaimun oft/l( Council ofY:id Vashcm, was held in Y:id Vmm
on 18 NO\'cmbtt 1999. The /1lO\ing ceremony look plxe in the presence of,he
Burg family, the Y~d \'~cm Dircctor:olIc, mcmbc:rs of the YOId Vashtm Council,
and public 6guro.
During rlx (ertmon)~ the lllt' Dr. BLUK "~euIogi7J!d~' his son-in·lall', Proftsscx- Mcn.them
Ben Sasson, Rector ofthc Hebrew University of Jerusakm: "... the dl)' he retired from Ihe:
KnCSS('1 and the Go\'ernment, IformerI Chief Rabbi [5hlomoJ Goren approached him and
said, "What you will lack now more thall anything else is time. Sal'(: iI, take care of it...
"00 ),Oll think I "111 change my "'a)'S!" Burg asked, addressing not Goren but himself,
in mr presence. Afw all, the way a person d(\'otes himsclflO others is determined neither ~t
age, nor by clunges in position. Instcad, it is a question ofthc extent to which Oil( mcasUTCS
oncsclffor othas. And the war Or. Burg measured out his rimc and 3t\cnm'cnc:ss generous/)'
for others in past rem, so did he eontinue to measure himself umil his l:asr day, As a person
measures ()(ilers. 50 is he masumL,'"
Dr, Bu~ escaped from <Jc:muny in 1939 but nerer forgot his past, as his son AlWum
Bu~, Spraker of the Knosct, rdated in his eulogy: -Father lil'ed nostalgically, He was a
nosuIgic nun, ,_, This lI05talgil was like a tourniquet plxed OI'er an amput;nlon wound thJI
OO'U healed, . , . He remembered woo and where he had bern, and this 1I'lS part of his ~fe,"
Later on~uring and after the war-Dr, Bu~ de\'Oted his life to helping the Jewish
propk, He chaired the Yad Vashem Council,;and AlTIer Shale.,., Cluirman of the Yad Vashem
Dirmoote eulogized him in this capacirr: ~We hJre lost a mend, a su~u, a guide, and
a mcntorwho II';IS I'n)' importam to us, , , ,Abc,..e and beyond CI'CI')thing el!;(, and in tht nuin,
we !ul'e lost a nun in the IllOSt profound S(1lS( of the tenn, whJt we c.ill a InmKh, • , .Dr. \~tzhak Arad, Deputy Chairman of the Yad Vashem Council, and Mr, EI~';lkim
Rubinstein, the AttOl'T1C\' Gtncnl, aI.so dctin:rcd remarks 31 the wemoOl',
The cantor Asher Hdno\lin performed cantorial \I'Orks and songs at the ceremony.
Hcinowitz, a pmonaJ 3Cquaintance of Or. Burg and his wife, selected the Burgs' nl-oote worb
to make the C\·t'nl csp«iall}' ffiO\;ng.

A

Hans Krasa Remembered

From the concert in mellKll'Y of the accbimcd Cm:hosIoI'3kian COIllpa'iCl' Hans Kr.lsa that took
p/Jee in NOI'Cmbcr 3t Yad V.lShem. The concert \\".IS sponsored by the H:1l1S KruJ. Foondnion,
Tm:7jn,lhe Gml1an Music Council, the Maria Stcckrr-Dadcn Founduion and thc Gaming
Community. The prog.r.am fcarum! works b)' Viktor Ullmann, P.tl'eI Haas, Gideon Kldn and
Hans Kr3SJ who compoSl.-d music in Theresienstadt and Il'cre murdered in the Holocaust.
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liThe Impact of the Holocaust
on Contemporary Society"
3,d International Conference
by Dr. Tikva Fatal Knaani
he third of three intt'fNri<:mI coofcrm::t'S schedukd
by the imcrrutionallnstirute for HoIoc:3ust Rtsruch
for 1999 - 2000, on "The Impact of the HoIonllSl
on Contemporary Socic~'," will take place at BrJntkis
University, March 26- 29, 2000,
The conference, organized and conducted jointly with
the Tauber InstilUte for the Stud}' of European Jcwrr of
Br.mdcis Unil'emty, will explore the impm of the Holocaust
in l'UlOUS fidds: political thinking, philosophy, Christim and
Jewish theology, twentieth ccmury wcstern historiognphy,
education, and the attitude toward genocide, Imerrurional
bw after Nuremberg, sun'il'Or.;' testimonies and historic,,1
documtnt;lOon and the sJuping of I13tioruJ and ethnic identity
after the Holocaust arc the additional suh;eru that will be
discussc:d.
Alllcr Sh.tl(\" ChLinnm of the )'ad Vashem Dir«tor.lIc;
Ychuda Rcinhm, President of Brandeis University; Bernd
Greiner, Head ofthc HiSloryand ThcoryofVwlencc Stction
at the Hamburg Institute for Social Research; and Miles
urman, former Chairman of the United SUtt'S HolOCl.ust
Mcmori.tl Council, lIill gi\., congruulatory remarks, Imited
to ~ak at the opc:ning session were U.S. Deputy Treasury
Sccrmry Stum Eisenstl.i and Nobel laureate Elie WiCKI.
Yehuda Bauer, Head of the lntemation.tl lnstirutc for Holocaust
Rescarch at Yad Vashem, lIill gil'e the concluding rcmnu at
the conference,
The Brandeis conference, like the Second International
Confmnce in Warsaw, lIill be di\~ded into plenary lectures
and workshops. Inritcd lecturers include Shlomo AI'incn,
Gal'nel Bach, Michael Bercnbaum, Irwin Cotler, Vahakn
DJdrian, Annegrct Ehmann, Helen Fein, Norben Frei, [srael
Gutman, Ulrich Herben, Henry Hultt'nbach, ShuLunil [mim,
Eberhard Jaeckel, MU)' Johnson, StC\'en ~IZ, Imre Krnesz,
\'CfoI King-Furls, Reinhard Kosckk, uwrcnce Langer, DJn
l..Jof, Dori LolUb, Charks Moo, Michael R. MarTUS, Rdnlurd
Meriel, SU,nislaw MusUl, D.tIia Ofer, William P.usons, Dm3
Poron, A\;ezcr Raliu;ky,Jamcs Rcid.J3n P. RtemtSma, Carol
Rillnef, John K. Roth, Marcia Sachs-ulicll, Anitl Shapira,
Roger W. Smith, Fcliks Tp:h, D, Cameron Wan, GcrhHd
Weinberg, Jnd Szcwach Weiss,
The conference is being conducted in cooperation \lilh
the Hamburg Institule for Social Rtsearch, the United SIJICS
Holocaust Memorial Museum, Jnd the Annual Scholars'
Conference on the Holocaust and the Churches. The Genncr
Cenler for Inlernational Ho[ocaun Conferences 3nd the
Memorial Foundation for Jewish Culture 3re Ihe confl'l'(nce
supporters.

T

Thr ull:w 1.1 A.t,,'~utnllJ"" o,rtfl.I{rbt lwrmuu~.1 /lum./{for HtI«"'Jl
Rt1t..rlr.

Professor Szewach Weiss to Chair Yad Vashem Council
he Go'lemment of Israel hu lPpointcd Professor Sz(w;1ch Weiss as Chairman of the Yad "ashern Council, rtplxing the
ble Dr. JoscfBurg.
Profwor Weiss, a HoIoc~usl sun'jvor born in Poland in 1935, immigrated 10 IsfOlci as a boy in 1947. Weiss is a professor
of poIinGI science al the Hebrew Uniwliry of Jerusalem and holds numerous degrees, including a BA. from the Hebrew
University in Poliool Science and Inlcmarioo.1l Rclltions, an MA from the Hebrew Unjvmi~' in Political Science and Contemporary
Jewry, a Ph.D. from the Hebrew Unil'crsity, and an undergraduatc degree in law from Tel A\iv Univcrsity. He is also an alumnus of
the Brookin~ Institute program for leaders and intcUroua1s. He Ius ser.ed as a \lsiting professor in ,he dcpmmcms of Political Science
and L::aw at Tel Av"' Unil'mityand was hc~ of the Dcpmmcnt ofPoIitka! Science al the Uni\'crsit}, ofH~ih.
Professor Weiss 1I.s a 1\lcmbcr of the Kno.sct for eighteen rears, including S('\'en p:m as Deputy Speaker ;md four rears as Speaker of tlw: Thineenth Kncssct.
Professor WeUs las published dozens ofbooks, mainly on politial science and gOl'ernance in Isr;acl, including 5('\'enl woru on the Holocaust.
In 1975, Profcssor Weiss won a prize for his rtS(;lfch on municipll government that he rw:il'ed from the late Dr. Josef Burg, Minister of the Interior at the
time. The CoI'ernment of Poland ~warded him the prestigious Brother A1bw Prize for his contribution to tolerance, delllOCr.1CY, and war on J':.1cism.
Professor WeUs also rt(l'i\'ed thl' Tokrancl' Prill' of thl' MOl'l'ment for a Beaurifullsracl; the Amitai Prize, awarded by the A.ssociarion for Sound GOl'em:lll(e
and Ethics; and a pri7.(' from the MO\'ement for Quality Gomnancl'.

T

Recording the Names

-T

he second "Recording the Names" conference
will coOl'ene in March 2000 on the occasion of
the opening of the nell' Archives and Library
~
building at Yad V:ashern. At the fim "Recording
CCI the Names" confereoce, in 1996, Y:ld \';ashcm experts h:ld
~ exhibited the Authority's computerized system, which
>-. included 240,000 computl'riwl names, to all thc fOftign
..c participantS.
In this conference p.micipants"ill be dlooll a worting
system, iocluding O'o'er 3,000,000 names.
Though most of these names arc from Yad "ashern's
sources, some 15%come from othcr organizations whose
much appreciated cooperation "';IS obtained as a result of
thc previous conference in 1996. (These lists of names
were contributed by the following: Nadace Tertinsk.a
InciiauI':I, ~denkstlelle Bergen-Belsen, U.S. Holocaust
Memori31 Museum, Schwc17.erisd1eS Bundc:s:m:hi\', MUS(Um
of Genocide Victims Ikog.rad, Dokumenlati01lWchi\' des
Osterreichischen Widc:rstandes, Dr. Rila Ml'),hoefer,
Lithuani:lll Names Ilro;rcl, Sl'Jdtarchi\' HannO\w)
Thl' ulXoming conferencl' will r(;)ch out to researchers
and students in rclated fields, olTl'ring them Yad Vashem's
immense datJbase as a resource for their own research.
Top professors will demonstrate how Y3d Vashem's dJI'JOOsc
can be used for academic stud), in a myriad officlds, e.g.
history, demography, linguistics, economics, and man)'
other ac:ldemic areas.
Yad Vashl'm's dat~base can prolide neccssary
infonnarion fOr the stud)' rX concentration camps., answering
such questions as where did the 11ctims come from , and
when did they am\'e in the camp! However, the tLuJbasc
"ill be able to do c\'l'n more than that. If, for instance,
the subject is the Jewish community of Lodz, thr daubasc
~ill be able to proIide information on thousands of people
&om that communi~', not only pl'O\iding their names, but
also their birthpl~ces, professions, education 1e1'e1, and
marital Sl'Jtus.
It is Yad Vashem '$ hop!! that this rc50Urce ";11 enhance
its understanding of the pre-Holocaust Jl'\Iis.l! communi~'
of Europe and of the Holroust itself and \\ill increase the
world's ability to remember those persecuted in the
Holocaust as indil'idual prople.

Construction in Progress

;0

~
c

The construction of Ihe Visitors' Center (MO'OIIIJ) and p~rking facilities is progressing. In
the photo: dl'3ring thl' ground on \I'hich the Visitor's Center Ilill stand.
The Visitors' Center is bring constru(ll'd "ith the generous suppon of David and Feb
Shappell from Los Angell'S, and I\ith the assistance of Israel's Ministr)' ofTourism

Documentation from Germany

I

by Lisa Davidson

n October, the Gernun AmbassKlor to Isnd, Theodore Walbu, prescmed m1350,OOO

to An1(r ShalCI', Chainn:lll of the \':ld Vashcm Directorate. This was the tim ~}'J1\(m
of a 10l'al of DM8m 10 be gh'en to Yad Vnhcm for thr research and microfilming of

~mun archh'lll documents.
Presenting the check, Waluu Mated the importance of c<HlpCration with Y:ld Vashern. "I
am proud dlJt Gennan)' is raking part in such an l'SSCntial projl'ct, which alllcl'ds of the
political and profcssionil spectrum s« as l'llIUJble.
Shale\' said that as a rl'SUlt of this project, Y:ld Vooem's Archi"cs would b«ome the main
address for TCS(archers &om all OWl' the \lurid for the location of l'llriOUS typc$ ofdocumcnl'JOOn
from diftmnt sources. "This 11;11 add .significan~' to the O\'Cr 55 million pages of documenl'JOOn
already SlOrl'd in the Archil'cs," he added.
[t will take 8 years to compll'te the rescan:h and microfilming of archival documents from
Germany. This project is the joint initiati\'(' ofYad Vashem and the late Ignatz Bubis, former
Chairman of the CentJ':.1l Council of Jews in Germany, and of the German Society for Yad
Vashem.
The project ";11 be carried out by Yad Vashem's Archi\'cs researchers in co·opcr.uion with
[he researchers at thl' InstilUtl' of Contemporary History in Munich.
M
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U.S.A.
The Amcrian Society held ia 15th Annw.l Tribute Dinner in NO\TITlba,
drawing ils largcsi evcr attend,lOce, v.ith o,'(r 1,200 guCSts, including
foreign dipIoou.ts, community kadcrs. officers of":ld V3Shon, and rTl(lTlbt:rs
of its socitri($. American Socicty Ch1innm, Eli Zborowski, opcf1(d the
program~' memoriafiring the Llle OJ\id Ikrg:and Isidcln: KmOl., Honoory
VICe Chainncn of mc Society. Honorca werc Jack H. (Shaya) Pcchtcr,
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and jack Bdz, and Friderica and uonid Saharmici, speners at the n 'ent
were Ell)' Olin, former Director of the Villey of the Communities, whose
p~nt;ltion "Not Onl), Wallenlxrg," related the story of the diplomats
who rescued Jews in the Holocaust and Shra~ Mekel , Oe\'elopment
Director of !he Americ:lIl Society, who gave an update 011 "Yad Vashcrn
200 I." jan Groveman spoke about her recent \;sit to Yad "ashern "ith
daughter Ariel. Andrew Gro\.emall encouraged the sixty guests to get
acti\'d)' inml\ed in support orYad Vashcm.
The Atlanta Friends of the American Society for Yad Vashcrn held a
parlor meeting at the home of Hedv-a and Keith Wie!l(r. Guest speaker
was Berendina Eman, who W15 honorcd by Yad Vashem as a Righteous
Among !he Nations for uving jews in Holland. Cantor lsuc Goodfricd,
0Wmun of the Georgia Commission on the Holoc:aUSl and his wife Betty,
Carol Nt mo, a founding member of the Atlann Frknds of 11K Amman
Society, and Stan ufco, one of the I~dtrs of!ht Atbnn bastd S«ond
Gcnmtion Org;tllization, \\"t're among the guests.
At the end of january, the exhibition "No Child's Play," displaying
the crcativit), and pIa}' of children in the Holocaust, wilt st-art traveling in
the communitit-s in the US.

,~

,

~ '-

At tht TtJ V_", TMIt Dill,,"" Fn"'/tft: Dr. britt Si",,", /IUI: H. Pumrr,
2M""mt Wilf, nilfBlit:lT, A",," Sb41rr, ,,,d FJi l.bo1¥rsti.

Chairm3.n ofTriStar Management, Inc., who n:cci\'ed the Yad Vashern
Leadership Awud, and Wolf Blitl.(t, lead anchor for CNN's "The World
Toda)'." recipient ofdK fad V1\hcm Young Leadership Award. T'hc: al't-ards
were presented by Zygmunt Wilf, Dinner Chairman and Avner Shale,·,
Chairman of ,he Yad Vashern Directorate. Eli Zboro\\'ski, and Dr. brad
Singer, Dinner Chairman and $ccrcllI,)' Gcncr3.l of [he World Jewish
Congress., spoke in memory of the lue Dr. JQS(f Burg, Chairnun of the
Council orYad V~m. A \idro, "A Sup 3\\'".1)' from the Millenium,'" W.lS
screened. The \ideo, which dmiled the implemennbon of"Yad Vashcm
200 I,~ led by Umpaign Chairman jQS(ph Wilf, showed Yad Vashem's
future plans, and the campaign for the Collection of Holocaust Victims
Names. It "'.IS producrd by Yad Vashem's Intemationallkbtions Department
headed b}' Shara Ben -Yehuda , who participated in the dinner.
The firs! e\'ent in Memphis, Tennessee, for the Americ:lIl Society, "'.IS
held at the home of jan and Andrew Gro\·eman. Co-hosted by Marilyn

Canada
The well allendtd Carudian Society'S Annual Dinner took place in
Nm'emlxr cluired by Anna Dan, Dora Kichlcr and Helen Rostn~um.
The Hooorable Elinor Caplan, the lim jewish Minister ofCiri7.cnship and
Immigration, was honored as Yad Vashem Woman of the Ye3(. Marsha
Lederman, Master of Ceremonies, talked of !ht importanee of filling out
Pages ofTcstimony.

frtMlt[t II rWn: Gali. G,...... Ala
Ann- SI.ln, .M H.-I RtstUIIlI.

emnu,., tilt HfMM"IIh/l Eli"wCApIu,

Mexico
The Mexican Society, rcpmcntrd~' Me),O" KIip:md Pcp: 0usik(J\.\~'.
has resumed its actr.itics . We are grateful for 11K initiam"( and mom'".lOOn
of Da\id Gorodzinsky, during the many rC3rs of important work he
undcnook (or Yad Vashcm .
CORRECIlON: joon Constantina, tht-Iale wife ofJaimc Constlnrincr,
dooor of the Lccturt Hall in dlC TltW Imcmatiooll School /Or Ho&oausi Studies,
\\'.IS ri-dy in\w-ro. in the t:r'.Imbrion of HoIocaUSI 6tcraturt into ~ for
the youth of Mexican jewish communities., and not as prniously stl.ted.

Panama
Yad "ashern honors and thanks Zisa Aizenrnan·Schwartt and famil)',
donors of the Reading Hall , in the new Archh'cs and Ubrary building.
Zisa Aizcnman·Schwanz, who made htr contribution in Iming memOfy
ofhcr husband Rachmil (Rafael) Schwanz -and Ixlm'ed son Saul Schwam.
will participate: in the official ccrtmony to mark the inauguration of the
Archives building.
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Peru
Him litmaooWisz., who \loiU shortly ~gin rqlrtSOlting th!: Pet\l\;;li1 Sockty,
,;Sited Yad Vashcm in laic November.
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Venezuela
On her recent trip 10 Vencroda, Perla Hazan, Emissary of Latin Amoican
and Spanish-spcUing countries, met Hilo Ostfdd and Akundre Estnnsk.)',
dose friends and suppMcrs ofYad Vasbem.
Maritta PionkO\'Sk.i completed her donation towards Yad Vashem's KmUurs
fO< Spmish
Eric ~I pledged his future: support 10 Yad Vashem.
On the occasion of the inaugur.nion of the "ew International School for
H0k>c2ust Studies building, Yad Vashem hooortd the mell'lOl)' of d()S( friend ,
Sonia Badler, the donor of tile Pelhgogical and Rcsoum Center, who rtcently
passed aw:lly.
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Yad Vashern honors and thanks the late Jakub Halbrcich and Eugenia
Spcrbcr·Halbreich, donors of the Research Wing, of the new Archives and
Library building. The gift is in memory of their brothers Bernard Halbrdch
and Henr)'k Sperber, fighters from the Krakow Ghetto. Eugenia SJl(rberHalbreich and her son Gustam ~iJl take part: in the inauguration of the Archives
and UblW)' building.
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Dr_loci ktmi. Dr ArlIcRr.1m
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Belgium

c.-.

\Vithin the tramrwork ofrM first Yad Vashem ~minar fur Bdgian teachers.
Jacques Graubart, Chairman of the Belgian Frimds ofYad Vashem and Nathan
Rmxt of Antwerp, a staunch. lon~tlnding supporter of Yad Vuhem, held
rompKbensi\"(: discussions on "Yad Vashcm 2001'" master plan and the Belgian
role in ia dc\'dopmcnt.
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Austria
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Yad Vuhem honors and thanks
Danek Gtnncr, who ga\'e a gentrous
donation for t~ establishment of the
Conservation an d Restoration
Laboratory in thr new Archives and
Library building. Danek Gertner has
Tecent ly es tabli shed two new
rndowment funds to support the
research and collection of documents
from East Galicia and to purchase new
equipment for the laboratory.
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The Netherlands
Yad Vuhem honors and thanks the Baan Brothers for their contribution
towards the Computerization Project of the Archi\·cs.

Sweden
Yad Vuhem honors and thanks Paul Lipschutz who contributed to the
establishment of a Rcsmch Center in thr nC'\l' ArcJmu and Library building.

Israel

....

Cclkom IsI'3e1 Ltd . recently decided 10 donale generously 10 the
Computerization, Communication, and Information Cc:nter and the purch
of irs ~ntial equipment.
Recent contributors to the Campaign for the: CoIkaion~ Commemoration
of Holocaust V"tims' Nama were the Yad Avi HayW1U\' Fuundation - Yad
~an.adi\'1 the Edtn Jerusalem Foundation,:md Tomerand CanniV'{ofcch M
On his rt'Ct lit \isil to Yad Vashcm, Shmud GoIdsteiu.i:ommitttd hi;""qf:"'_ _ _,;:)
to furthering his support 10 fad Vashcm and its activities:
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Yad Vashem acknowledges. thanks. and honors the Claims Conference
under the leadership of its President Rabbi Dr. Israel Miller
for its generous contribution towards the new Archives and Library building
and for being a committed partner in the "Yad Vashem 2001" master plan
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The Opening of the International School for
Holocaust Studies
by r.m D.:widson

---.

he International Schoo/ for Holoctust Studies was
officiall)' inaugur.lfcd in December in the pmcncc
of Isnd's Minister of Education, Yossi Sarid, and
lIbyorofJerusmn, Ehud 0Im0t. '('h(!lUin donor
of the school, Jacl:. H. (Slura) P«htu, from Baltimort'., who
aucndcd together with sister ltan Schrribnun, ni«es FnnctS
Rtilburgcr :md Shirley BJumcnfdd. son-in-law William
Himmdrich :lf1d family, affixed the mezuzah and cut the
nbboo dt<hring "" _
offici>IIy """,. Donon ponq.ring
in thr cmmony wm: Robmo and Anuro Consunrincr from
Ihe U.S.A., who dcdiGltcd the l...«tutt HaU in memory of
their mOlhcr Jc»n on behalf of thdr father Dr. Jaime
Consunriner (Mexico); Mlli lItocda:Ni Libr.lti, from Franct,
donor of tru:: "Childrtn without a Childhood Garden," who
"'15 joined by dmghlC:r and son-in-law; and Isndis, Nduma
and Matityahu Zuck.cnnm; logcthcr v.im friends and family
who contributed to the Seminar Room in memory of the
members ofthtir families killed in the
Hokaust. T:1kingpart in the ccrcmoll)'
wm: members of the Amcriun Societ)'
for Yad Vashctn, F1i Zboroww, Societ)'
Chairman; Joseph Wilf, Campaign
Chairman, "Yad Vashem 2001"; Marl:
Palmer, Society Vice President, and
Avner Shaky, Chairman of the Yad
Vashem DiI'tCI0f'2tc. Also prtSCnI al
the (eremon)' was dO$( friend and
benefactor l)an(k Gmncr, supponm
Josef and Irene Grom, Society
Chainntn Herman Kahan, Nor"",;)"
and Dr. Richard Prasquicr, France, and
our friend Joseph Bollag from
Sv.itwUnd.
At the fatj\'e dinner to mark the
inauguration of lhe: ncv,' Intenutional
School for HoIocaUSI Studio Building.
held at Jerusalem's Crowne Plaza
HOld, Yad Vuhcm 's special guestS
from Israel and abr<WI celebrated the
official opening. The Hannubh lighlS
wcrc kindled al lhe dinner~' Hernun
lWtan, who emcrtaincd the guests ""ith
a I'tpcnoirc of songs in Yiddish.
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